
| Adam, j
\ Meldrum & }

j Anderson Co. i
> HUFFAIiO.N. Y. }

S NEW |

jWaists!
\ 1,500 New Waists just received. >
< Latest styles, handsomely trim- \

r med. Splendid values. J
\ Pure Linen, tucked and hem- 3
< sitched. Made to sell for $2 and >

s Lawn, tucked all over, stock >

% collar. Polka Dot Lawn, full <

112 tucked fronts. Made to sell at §2. J
s Fine Lawn, tucked, made low >

< neck with band of embroidery, 112
r lace edge, short sleeves. Were §2. J
X Sheer Fine Lawn, white with \
£ dainty stripes, full tucked fronts. 112
r Madras, solid colors and fancy }
s stripes. Sell at ?2 and §2.50. j
v Each at i

| SI.OO
{ LADIES WHITE

DRESSES.
\ Organdies, Point d'Esprit and \

( Dotted Swiss Mulls and Lawns, c
) in It, l(iand IS years, and 32 to J
\ 10 bust measure. Trimmed in \

i lace and insertion, tlounce ef- s
> fects All the newest styles. )
\ dresses reduced to \

£ a « " " 4 r >° <

} ,S " " '? H'OO )
\lO '? »? " 7.n0 \
( IX " «* " s.oo <

>IS ?' " " 73.5© }
\ a>« ?' " «» 20.00 \

I The Restaurant. }
S Out-of-town patrons will fin<l the cafe S
4 an excellent place to relieve the tedium j
t of si 1 >ppin({. Finest tea" and collets S
i served. Hot dishes in ten minute?. j

(You can Shoio by

1 Mail. ]
|

Orders attended to the same day received.

> Adam, )

I Meldrum & >

\ Anderson Go. 5
£ TheAmericacßlock. j
\ BUFFALO, N. Y *

We

Have

What

You Need!

To brush up and make beauti-
ful your home. The season of the

year for such work has arrived
and we would call the attention
of the public to our very large
and reliable line of Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, the best in the world.

In addition to the best paints,
we have a first-class line of De
Voe & Co.'s Brushes. Get a

move on and be prepared to paint
before the workmen are all en-

gaged. We can save you money.

While you are painting your

home or business place let us

talk a little with you 011 Bath

and Closets, Hot Water, Steam
or anything; in that line. Our
increased facilities and expert
workmen will do you good work.
Don't deay until too late.

Farmers should bear in mind
that we handle Plows, Harrows,
Rakes, etc. In fact our Hard-

ware, Stove and Plumbing De-
partments are up to the best.

Write or wire us, when a com-
petent agent will call 011 you.

lllfflßlliKl.

(7 Generation Ago
I coffee could only be (I.
; bought iii bulk. The

20th century way is the |S£iCf£':;'t.;

LION COFFEE

J
way?sealed pack-
ages, always clean,
fresh and retaining
its rich flavor.

W

Paint Your Buggy tor 75c.
To §I.OO with Devoe's Gloss Carriage

Paint. Itweighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the
pint than others, wears longer, and
gives a gloss equal to new work. Sold
by Murry & Coppersmith. A

It is better to miss being rich than to
make others poor.

Evils of Antipyrine.

The use of antipyrine for the relief and

euro of headaches has depressing influ-
ence on the heart, and causes a derange-
ment of the kidneys. Krause's Headache
Capsules contain no antipyrine, chloral,
morphine or any injurious ingredient.
They cure quickly and leave the head
clear and cool. Price 23c. Sold by L.
Taggart.

The world is profitted nothing by the
pleasure-seeking life.

Physician and Druggists.

Ford & Sturgeon a prominent drug firm
at Rocky Mill Station, Ky.. write ' We
were requested by I >r. 0. B. Snigley to

send tor llerbine for the benefit <T our
customers. We ordered three dozen in
December, and we were glad to say, ller-
bine has given such grout satisfaction
that we have duplicated this order three
times, and to-day we gave your salesman
another order. We beg to say Dr. (I. 15.

Snigley takes pleasure in recommending
llerbine.' 50c bottle at L, Taggart s.

The sorrow of death is not in their
going hut in our staying.

Cured Paralysis.

W. S. Bailey. P.O. I'rue. Texas, writes:
"My wife had been suffering live years
with paralysis in her arm, when I was
persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which cured her all right. 1 have also
used it for old sores, frost bites, and skin

eruptions. It docs the work. 25c,
50c and 81.00 bottle at 1.. Taggart-.

You cannot serve God with to d; in-
vented by the devil.

A Pliysiciau Heiled.

Dr. Geo. Kwitig, a practicing pliysiciau
of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over thirty
years, writes bis personal experience with
Foley's Kidney Cure: For years I had
been greatly bothered with kidney and
and bladder trouble and enlarged prostrate
gland. 1 used everything known to the
profession without relief, until 1 com-
menced to u.-c Foley's Kidney Cure.
After taking tluoo bottles I was entirely

i relieved and cured. I prescribe it now

i daily in my practice and heartily rteom-

{ mend its use to all physicians for such
j troubles. 1 have preM.ribeu it in hundreds
| of cases with perfect success. L. Taggart.

I Xo man can both measure his work
j and do it at the same time.

Many persons in this community are
suffering from Kidney complaint who
could avoid fatal results by using Foley's
Kidney Cure.

When law and legislations arc re-
spectable they will be respected.

'T had diabetes in the worst form,"
writes Marian Lee of Dunreeth, Ind.,
"I tried eight physicians without relief.
Only three bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
made me a well man.

It is not our fault if temptations call
on us; but is if we entertain them.

Foley's Kidney Cure is a medicine free
from poisons and will cure any cases of
kidney disease that is not beyond the
reach of medicine.

The true servant is discovered iu his
master's absence.

It Needs a Tonic.

There arc times when your liver needs
a tonic. Don't give purgative;; that gripe
and weaken. Do Witt's Little Early
Risers expel all poison from the system
and as tonic to the liver. W. Scott, 531
Highland ave., Milton, Pa., says:"l
have carried DeWitt's Little Marly
Risers with me for several years and
would not be without them." Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They
never gripe or distress. R. C. Dodson.

Some men are born with a reverse
gear and nothing else.

His Bight Threatened.

"While picnicking last month my 11-
year-old boy was poisoned by sonic weed
or plant," says W. 11. Dibble, of Sioux
City, la. "lie rubbed thepoision oil his
hands into his eyes and for a while we
were afraid he would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor recommended DeWitt's
Witch lfazel Salve. The first application
helped him and in a few days lie was as

j well as ever,'' for skin diseases, cuts, burns,
| scalds, wound", insect bites, DeWitt's

Witch Ilazel Salve is sure cure. Re-
] lieves piles at once. Beware of ei utrtcr-
| feits. R. C, Dodson.
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Tiie Tramp llcudr For Auy ,fn)t.

The gay cat applies for a job where
be hears men are wanted, lie knows
not for what, "fan you drive four':"
asks the boss. It may be the hobo
doesn't know whether it is four nails
or four tent stakes he is to drive, but
he confidently answers: "Sure thing!
Had a job driving four last month
at

" (any of the 10,0<)0 places ho has
been to, so he can answer questions if
the boss is inclined to put them), and
the next morning, finding the "four"
be is to drive are horses, he confiden-
tially approaches a fellow employee
with, "Say, Hud, show me how to put

tin? harness oil the plugs, will you?"
Asked if he knew how to make watches
or dynamite cartridges, he would doubt-
iess suy he did. He might fail at ei-
ther, but lie would not weakly deny
himself an opportunity to try. This is
not true of all, but it is a distinctive
trait born of necessity in men that seek
employment in many and various fields.
?Leslie's Monthly.

Tcmil StoiiCM.

Most readers have 110 doubt heard of
the precious jewels which the toad car-
ries in his brain box, and so called
toadstones, which were in reality tlie
teeth of fossil fish, were formerly worn
in finger rinjrs as a protection against
poison.

It was thought tint the best stones
were those voluntarily ejected by the
living toads; but, as the latter were not
addicted to freely giving up their treas-

ures in that way. it was necessary to
procure the coveted articles by other
means, and the recognized method was
to decapitate the hapless batrachian
at the instant he swallows his breath.
The feat naturally demanded consider-
able celerity, such as could only be ac-
quired by constant practice, and it ia
not reasonable, therefore, to assume
tiiat. although tlie endeavors to gain
possession of the jewels were perhaps
numerous, they must have invariably
been unsatisfactory, especially to the
toads.

Dresilnc JI 11 OK.

It is told of the late I'. D. Armour
that 011 one occasion lie made a present
of a suit of clothes to each of his em-
ployees in a certain department. Each
man was told that lie might order his
own suit and send the bill to Mr. Ar-
mour, no restrictions being made as to
price. In order to avail himself fully
of this liberality one young man or-

dered evening clothes costing .*MO.
When the bill was sent in, Mr. Armour
sent for the clerk to vouch for its ac-
curacy and, finding it right, assured
tlie man it would be paid. As the clerk
was leaving, ho wever, Mr. Armour said
to him:

"I wish to say to you that I have
packed a great many hogs in my time,
but 1 never dressed one before!''?New
York Times.

Aristocratic Ant*.
The slaveliolding ants are of several

kinds and differ greatly in the manner

in which they treat their vassals. Some
make them do all the work under the
direction of overseers; others share
their labors, while still others have
fallen into such habits of luxury as ti>
be unable or unwillingto wait upon or
even to feed themselves and are car-
ried about and provided with food by
their body servants. 111 many cases

this sybaritism is the mere ostentatious
love of being served. The incapacity is
not physical, but moral, and arisns
from an aristocratic aversion to any
kind of menial labor.

Missed the Barrel.

Considerable amusement was caused
when the legislature first went into
session by a member from the counties
arriving and promptly asking to be
shown the lobby.

When that place was pointed out to
him, lie nosed around for awhile and
then remarked in the hearing of some
bystanders:

"I've been fooled!" he declared dis-
gustedly. "They tole me I could find
a bar'l of money lo'ose in the lobby,
but I see now thet it's a dinged lie!"?
Baltimore Herald.

Before nnil After.
Single Man (to himself)?l am sure

that darling little angel loves me. She
takes me into her confidence and tells
me all her troubles.

Same Man (some years later) ?Con-
sarn it all! From morning till night
and night till morning, when I'm at
home, I hear nothing but tales about
the servants, the butcher, the butler,
the baker, the candlestick maker and
all the rest of 'ciii-V Xew York Weekly.

>i i Hllll(1 o nod.

"And we have one htby," said the
meek man who was applying for
board. "Will you mind it?- '

"Mind it'/" snapped the uun faced
landlady. "Of course not. l>o you
think I'm a nurse?" ?Chicago News.

A Meun Hcollection.
Muggins?See hero, porter. This mir-

ror is so dusty I can't see myself In it.
Hotel Porter (who has not been tip

pod by Huggins)?Strikes me yo' ought

to be mighty thankful 'still o' makin' v
fuss about it. London Tit-Hits.

Women ami RAII.'CN.
Did you ever notice that when u

baby, an old woman and a young wom-
an are together the baby, which be-
longs : th ' young woman. In always
carried bv the old woman?--Atchison
Glol.e.

V etort I'fintuttrfipftlc*.
The ph-.iograple r was drying his

plates in the warm sunlight.
"What are you doing there?" asked a

friend.
"Oh." was the reply, "just airing ray

view;.'."

Titanium is the hardest metal. It
looks lfl:e copper, but will scratch rock
crystal.

Additional Local News.
Simla inahoninK.

We report the fatl arid sudden death of
Charles (Irasidey, who was killed by a
tree falling on him in Pine Island Run,
August Ist. Charles Grai-sley was the
son ofGeorge Grassley, of Grove. He
was a model young man and made friends
wherever he went. Deceased was a mem-
ber of W. C. No. 136, P. <). S. ot A , of
Sinnamahoning. He was buried under
the auspices of the P. O. S. A., who
turned out in a body to attend the fun-
eral, which was well attended and im-
pressive.

W. C. 13G P. O. S. ofA. extend their
thanks to Messrs. Barclay Brothers for
closing their mills at 11 a. ni. so that
members in their employ could attend the
funeral, on Saturday last.

W. C. 156, P. <). S. of A. is in a

flourishing condition. On last Saturday
evening there were three initiations, one
reinstatement and twelve propositions.
Let our watchword be "none but Ameri-
cans on guard"' and "God, our Country
and our free schools."

Mr. Robert Farbarin and wife, ol
Buffalo, are spending a few days with
friends at this place.

Mrs. John Jordan, of Huntley, visited
her son and daughter here over Sunday.

The contractors have about finished
grading here and are going to work on

the new bridge across the creek.
G. B. Barclay was away last week

purchasing horses. He brought home
three fine animals, one matched team and
one horse to match a single horse which
he had.

W. 1.. Barclay has moved his family
to Foot of Plain, at Barclay, Bradford
county, where he is encaged in the lumber
business

Camp No. 122, P. O. >S. of A. which
is an auxiliary to the P. (). S. of A., are
gettinu along finely these times, with an
iniation most every meeting.

(i. \V. Gore commonly called "Wes-
tern George Gore, died rjiiite suddenly
last week ofdiabetus.

News came Saturday of the sudden
death of Harry ('rum of this place, who
has been on the Pacific slope for a number
ofyears, lli.s body will be sent home.

Charles Grassley was (lie third son of
George Grassley to be killed in the lum-
ber woods, all three being near twenty
years of age at their death.

It has been so wet that farmers have
had hard times getting in their hay.

Amkuka.

Cameron.
Editor Press:?

Dr. Smith, of Kmporium was in town
on Saturday.

F. R. Linningcr is working 011 Rus-
sell hollow job.

L. K. Huntington had business in
town on Monday.

Deek< r Star, of Silt Run, w is seen 011

our streets last wick.
I/. F. Zaner, of St. Marys, spent a few

days in town last week.
Prof. John Devling, ot Sterling Run. in

in town Saturday evening.
Pat is again on deck, after a Rip Van

Winkle sleep of over three months.
We have been blessed with an over

supply of rain the past few week-.
Miss Grace Smith, of Sterling Run,

was visiting relatives in town last week.
Mrs. W. 11. Fox, of Driftwood, is

visiting her parents in town this week.
J. If. Darrin and Joe Kissell, of

Sterling Run were in town ou Saturday

Rev. K. E. Mulliner, of Emporium
was circulating am ng friends in town on

Monday.
Geo. Darrin and Park Campbell, of

Emporium was seen on our streets Satur-
day evening.

Ed. Schwab who has been at Bidgway
working for P. k E. I!. R. Co., has re-
turned home.

11. E. Smith, of Sinnamahoning, and
/. MeAdams, of Austin, were in town on
business Monday.

W. L. Dixon, the hustling coal opera-
tor of Britton Hill, was sporting a new
wheel in town recently.

Emery Diniuey and family ofStraight,
Pa.. was the guest of Mrs. Mary Vocutu
and family over Sunday.

The dance in the K. G. E , hall last
Wednesday evening was a grand success.
Everybody enjoyed themselves.

Warren McConnell and wife visited
in Ridgway last week, the guest of their
son, M. L. McConnell and family.

G. L. Pane, telegraph operator at
Huntley lias been home for a few days
011 account of sickness. He is now able
to be on duty again.

E. If. Linninger gave an ice cream
social to a party of his young friends one
night last week. Ed certainly is a liust-
ler. So the boys say.

Wm. WykoH and family leaves this
week for Corbett, Pa., where ho has
taken a job running bark. He will be
absent three months.

Ed. Goodman met with a bad aceident
last Saturday evening its he was crossing
the "Brooklyn" bridge. He fell and «li<-
result is he is nuising a badly diseolonl
e\ e.

We are glad to note that W. S. Lin-
inger, formerly of' Cameron, but now of
Itidgway. was united in marriage at New
Bethlcthem, Pa. We wish him trood
luck.

Prof. 11. 11. Hicks, the hustling vio-
linist, expects to leave this week for
Clearfield county, where 110 will take a
course in mechanical engineering. Harry

is a hustler and his friends wish biui suc-

cess.
The liars club was called in sjn.»-j ;1 J f,.s-

sion Saturday evening in D.in'l Sullivan's
chicken coop. Owing to the accident to
president Goodman, K. F. Comley took
the chair. He reported that while going
home from work last week, he was chased
two miles down the run by a large black
bear. The club investigated the story
and found that it was a cow instead. He
was fined three cents. The club ad-
journed to meet Friday evening in Me-
Fadden's blacksmith shop. XX

First Fork.

A man by the name of Grassley, of
Sinnamahoning, was instantly killed by
the falling ofa dead tree, on Tom Mur-
dochs job in Elk Lick Run, on Friday.
He was about twenty years old and a

member of the P. 0. S. of A. ot Siuna-
mahoning. His body was taken to that
place on the morning train on Saturday, |

()n Friday a man working on Hock-
ney's job, in Birge Run, fell from a tree
which lie was trimming and striking his
right side on the ax. cut his side open so
as to expose the kidneys, the backbone
stopping the ax. He was attended by
Dr. Klesa, of Austin, and was taken to

the hospital at that ploce. We did not
learn his name, but lie came from Austin
and had only worked one day. His re-
covery is very doubtful.

Mr. and Mrs. (in- Peck, of Costello,
were visiting at Mr. Bowen's ou Sunday.
Mr. Peck has just returned from Idaho
and docs not give the country a very
flowery "set out."

Mrs. Keek, of Wharton, is visiting
friends in this place, for a few days.

It is reported that Mr. Martindale has
reuted his hotel, and will leave lere in a

few days.

Quick Keliof lor Asthma Sufferers.

Foley's Honey and Tar affords immedi-
ate relief to asthma -ull'rers in the worst

stages and if tak' ti ii. time will effect a

cure. L Taggaif. p

Men lose sight of doctrinal lines in
the glorious light of divine .ove.

Cut this out and take it to L. Taguart s
drug store and get a free sample of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets the
best physic. They cleanse and in\ igorate
the stomach, improve the appetite and

regulate the bowels. Regular size. 2oe.
per box.

? \u25a0

t BY EVERY TEST
S\j ,Gokl Medal for high-standard gg
r quality at New Orleans, ISSS; t:
j£j Chicago, 1693. Paris, 1900. ft

For sale by

KIDNEY DjSEASES
arc the most fatal of all dis-
eases. *

CM KIDNEY CORE Is 8
? ULEI d Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.
L. Taggart, Emporium, Pa. 36 28.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

jiorse i
Shoer,;

Broad Street, Emporiuxi, Pa.

B A safe, certain relief for Suppressed r!
K Menstruation. Never known to fall, H
Bf .Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed g
jS or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for MiH SI.OO per box. Willsend them on tibial, tog ?

be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. Ms
gj UNIT ED MEDICALCO., aox 74, L*NC/.STCH, Fa jgj
nfern

in Emporium by L. Taggart and R. C
Dod.sou.

horp'* and poor
trig hurnobs In the

Eureka
Harness OH^A
notonlym&kmtho harness and the ||l[k
horse look better, but the MIA
leather uoft rind pliable, puts ItIn con- (IjLm

Miii / 4/ . dltlon to last?twice on loaf fLm
mlim/ft 114 11 ordinarily would. Iffm.i I COLD crerrwhtre la C»Q»? all

, lllfl, ilftd* by IV \
STANDARD /ffl \

o|l- co - WN/M

Your
Horse a

Chance! WW

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.

Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitalityis ful-
ly restored.

If you are suffering as above, try a
1>ox; you'll be encouraged by its effect g

' to take the full course of six boxes? \u25a0
then if you are not entirely cured, we I
will refund your money. This satis- 6
factory offer is one of the factors of I
our success.

SI.OO per box ; G boxes (with guaran- B
tee to cure or money back), 00, mailed I

\u25a0 in plain packages. Hook free. PEAL I
MEDICINE Co., Cleveland, Ohio. K

' For nale by R.C. Dodson, Emporium, Pa. 51

REViVO

112 RESTORP3 vITALITY

THE MO.

FKK3MOS3:
produces tho abevo rosuitr lii 30 days. Itac ta
powerfully and quickly. Cures v/hen all others fail.
Sountr men willregain their !:.? t mschood, sad Qlil
jeer, v 3lt recover th Ir youthful vigor by usicy
ItEVJ VO. liquickly .-.aJ eurely .ojioreaKervcua-
GC;'.', LOST Vitality,lmpotcncy. NitilitlyEmissions,
Losttower,FMltug Memory, Waßtirs Dlpeases, ax.i
til effects of self-übUBO or exec: sand indiscretion
Which unfite oao for Btudy, buslncEs or marriage. it
Dot onlycures by starting at tho peat of disease, but
Uagreat terve tonic and blood builder, brie*;.
icg back ita pink grlor.' to r<alo cheeks and ru
Btorir.g iho Are of youth. It wards off 7nssnit>
and Cocsumptlon. Insist oa bavins REVIYO. cc
ether. It can bo carried in veet pociet. By mail
©I.OO perpackaße.or oil for tSO.oo, withe, pcti
tiva written guarantee to curj or irsfaact
[be money. Book and advise free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE C 9 .;

,6d£!S: "lu
For Sale in Emporium, by R. C. Dodson.?l2l>

4S*R >!!/;« DRuaoisT FOR THE ~ED CROSS
HOOUI.LT. {MAILEDFREE.)
HOHEY REFUNDED If HOT AS WE SAT

L. Taggart.

IBUCK EYE PILE!
\ OINTMENT 1
7 CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.:!
liK SURE and CERTAIN CUR A K
J known for IS years as the 112,
112DEST REMEDY for PILES, £

\f SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS. k'
\ Tvopired by BICHAKDSCI* 1123. CO., ST.
i ? jfsirvWsfl^jp-vT.swvir---

For sale by L. Taggart 21y.

rapsi
oby bruggUt* .r r/sv, :./.«?/s*:: r*Bas' «\u25a0*. -:'x:yz&mI

Sold in Emporium by L. Taggart and R. O.
Dodson. C'ail for free sample.

£ We promptly obtain U. S. and Kortigil^'^

/ Send model,sketch . r ph< to c! nvtnti< n for
112 Ireereport on patentability. For free book, 112

Perfect Ice Cream Powder
Is instantly ready for us«\ requirintr only the a ldition of <»nequait of cold milk, half miik £fnd

half cream, or all cream, to make two quarts of as line ICE CREAM as any confectioner can make
Flavors for Ice Cream are, Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanilla, Chocolate and Plain unflavored

to be used with fresh fruits or in making up fancy creams.)

Perfect Water Ice Powder requires only the addition of one quart of cold water to make tw
quarts of WATER ICE or SHERBET, flavors for Water Ice are, Lemon and Orange.

Send us UOc and we will mail you a package of anv of the above flavors, with our booklet, full of
valuable receipts for making all kinds of plain and fancy Creams and Ices. O. .1. WEEKS &Co
»1 Murry St., New York City, N. Y. 14-iat

8


